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Lot Title

0075 Louis Icart era Antique French provencial petite
vanity signed in pencil J.Henricy ( Jean Hardy)

0076 Handcrafted Judaic Marquetry from Israel

0077 HP Photosmart all in one printers.  Needs ink.

0078 Pair of Teak chairs.  They need cushions and so
e reinforcement, but definitely worth it

0079 Image runneroffice copy machine with 5 drums
of ink.  Functioning.

0080 Hand painted white jewlery music box plays
tune "dark eyes" Red lacquer box missing a
drawer
Red vase, Asian metallic box

0081 Porcelain Bread basket, brass wall plate with
famous composers, numbered Hull candy dish,
Ceramic vase has a small chip on the lip
No COA

0082 Satsuma cups and a variety of other Asian
plates and saucers 

0083 Salem House pepper shaker, 2 Asian Mancini
ceramic figurines, 2 Asian concubine figurines.
Fingers broken on one green statue

0084 Marble lamp base (lamp not included) and a
numbered silver candle tray

0085 Asian hand painted signed/stamped pewter and
ceramic tile.  

0086 2 faux wicker chairs.  One rocker broken, but
can be removed to make a stationery chair

0087 3 Trojankovsky signed collectible framed prints
"Rain Rain go away", "Little Miss Muffet" and
"Mary had a little lamb"
Glass broken on Little Miss Muffet

0088 1925 charcoal portrait of unknown subject. Date
8/31/1925

0089 Israeli charcoal sketch of a Rabbi reading or
studying what looks to be a torah 

Lot Title

0090 Pepsi advertisement mirror.  Crack in mirror,
fixable

0091 Signed French legal court scene charcoal
portrait12"x14"

0092 3 hammered copper portraits depicting birds
and what looks to be the building of an arc.
Large portrait is set in a wood and copper
frame, the other two are set on wood without a
frameNo coa

0093 Unknown artist.  Painting of a river scape.  Oil
and signed

0094 "Pot at the end of the end of the rainbow"
signed print by Robert Owen

0095 Unknown artist. Adam and Eve

0096 Numbered brass and Wood floor oil lampPower
cord has been repaired

0097 2 antique numbered and marked dining chairs

0098 1970 El Camino High School yearbook
featuring Bill Cosby with a caption and photo
quite relevant to current Cosby news

0099 Dozens of slides from the 1959Pasadena Rose
ParadeSlide travel box included

0100 Charlie Chaplin, Laurel and Hardy, etc 4
drawings of iconic comedic entertainers

0101 Rice between glass and art medium to preserve
and protect art. (2) framed, stamped and signed
Asian wall art

0102 Dated 1913 - "The World's Best Music"
philharmonic edition

0103 Tungsten Steel wedding band and hand carved
wooden boxSize 7-8 Tungsten steel wedding
band

0104 2XL authentic Green Los Angeles Dodgers
jacket.Green/black LA Dodgers jacket
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0105 Like new condition Loser Machine Company
Sparkbrook jacket.  Army green with red/black
plaid sleeves.  Also comes with a detachable
hoodie

0107 Handmade and custom painted wooden summer
whisky bourbon chairOrange, gold and silver
handcrafted whisky deck chair.  Accented with
whisky and bourbon box paraphernalia

0108 Hanging mineral oil lamp and hand carved
wooden plant pedestal/stand

0109 9 unused tomato cages. 4 tiered. 48" tall

0110 4 executive leather and chrome chairs. Delos
fixture furniture leather and chrome executive
chairs

0111 Pair of American workshop stools.  Vintage
Americana
Wooden stool 24"
Metal stool 41" 

0112 4 tiered metal shelving unit.  Strong, sturdy and
reliable. 
5'tall roughly by about 14" deep

0113 Estro Profi expresso and cappuccino machine.
Hardly ever used, great condition

0114 Truck bed box.  Keys missing.  In good shape

 

Buyer's Premium: There is a 10.000% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
maxsold.com
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